THE  SPANISH  WAR
not until 1933 that General Franco wa« again given a
command as Military Governor of the Balearic Islands.
A year later, when Seiior Gil Robles was Minister for War
In a moderate Republican cabinet. General Franco was
called to Madrid to act as Central Chief of Staff. The
pendulum swung again and, with an extremist Govern-
ment, which feared to employ him at home, but also
feared to dismiss him, he was given the post of Military
Governor of the Canary Islands.
Franco's "luck" has become proverbial throughout the
Spanish Army, but it appears to have been much more
than mere luck, as the following anecdote will show.   In
one of  the  perpetual  encounters  during the  war in
Morocco^ Colonel Franco,, in charge of the right flant
troops, had captured the positions given him as objective
and, in accordance with his custom, was searching the
battle front with his glasses.   In the centre about two
miles away was a hill which had been taken by irregular
native units, and where an engineer company was engaged
in building a redoubt.   "Come on quickly," Franco sud-
denly said to his staff, as he dropped his glasses and called
for his horse.   "There is going to be trouble over there in
the centre."   A few minutes later, the horses having been
brought up, Colonel Franco and his staff were galloping
across the field.  As they reached the hill, they found the
irregulars streaming back in a panic and the engineers
surrounded by a mass of hostile Infantry.   The first effort
of Franco and his officers was to rally the native soldiers
and, once they were well in hand, to organise a counter-
attack which was speedily successful   The hill was re-
taken, the  company of   engineers   who   were   holding
out rescued, and the enemy driven  back with heavy
loss.
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